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In the first study of its kind,
the Disabilities trust provided a 
dedicated service to support the 
identification and rehabilitation
of female offenders with a history 
of brain injury, in hMP/YOI
Drake hall. 

Comprising staff training, the screening of prisoners 

and provision of 1:1 support; through a Brain Injury 

Linkworker (BIL), the service took place between 

2016 - 2018. this report includes the findings from

an independent evaluation of the service conducted 

by Royal holloway, University of London, prevalence 

data collected by the Brain Injury Linkworker and 

service evaluation statistics. the Disabilities trust 

would like to thank all the women who shared their 

experiences with us, the staff at hMP/YOI Drake 

hall and our funders, the Barrow Cadbury trust

and the Pilgrim trust. 

the DISaBILItIeS 
tRUSt CaLLS FOR:

• the inclusion of brain injury screening as a   

 routine part of the induction health assessment  

 on entry to prison or probation services

• all prison and probation staff to receive basic  

 brain injury awareness training

• the provision of brain injury support; similar  

  to the Brain Injury Linkworker, in prisons and

 probation settings

• assurance that brain injury support would be  

 aligned with gender-informed practice  

• Further research to be conducted to examine

 the potential effect of brain injury on   

 re-offending behaviour, how effective   

  neurorehabilitation can contribute towards  

 the reduction of recidivism and the role of  

 early intervention approaches. 

keY FInDIngS FROM the StUDY:

BRaIn InjURIeS Can CaUSe a wIDe Range OF COgnItIve,
BehavIOURaL anD eMOtIOnaL DIFFICULtIeS, InCLUDIng: 
LOSS OF MeMORY, COnCentRatIOn, COnFUSIOn anD 
InCReaSeD aggReSSIOn.

1.4
Average no. of injuries

per woman

62%
Of women reported they

 had sustained a traumatic brain
injury due to domestic violence 

47%

Had been to a HMP
prison 5 or more times 

64%

Female offenders at HMP/YOI
Drake Hall reported a history

indicative of a brain injury 

96%

Of female offenders reported
they had experienced

domestic abuse victimisation

33%

Sustained their first brain
injury prior to committing

their first offence

25
Average age

at first brain injury

Had convictions
for violent crimes

44%

Of women referred to
the BIL, had a prior mental

health diagnosis 

75%

Despite being a minority within the criminal justice system (CjS), 
women are some of the most vulnerable[1]. 

In addition, a significant number may struggle with the consequences 
of undiagnosed brain injuries, which cause a wide range of 
cognitive, behavioural and emotional difficulties that affect them 
every day. women with undiagnosed brain injuries, without the 
provision of specialised and informed support, may struggle 
to engage in rehabilitation programmes necessary to reduce 
recidivism, resulting in a higher risk of reoffending.

the Disabilities trust recognises that many of the milder symptoms 
of brain injuries can be ‘masked’, but nevertheless do cause behaviours 
that can be perceived as ‘challenging’ and ‘difficult’ by the CjS.

For example, a female offender with a brain injury might: 
• Frequently miss appointments - seen as the individual being   
 avoidant or irresponsible, this may be due to poor memory as   
 a result of a brain injury
• Repeating the same thing over and over again - potentially   
 seen as the individual being rude, this may be due to poor   
 self-awareness 
• Say they will do something and yet never get around to it - 
 this may be seen as the individual being manipulative or lazy 
 when this may in fact be due to poor initiation+ as caused by   
 a brain injury.

 

 +Poor initiation is one of the possible consequences of brain injury, wherein a person may    
   experience difficulty starting tasks unless prompted or assisted.
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FeMaLe OFFenDeRS aRe SOMe OF the
MOSt vULneRaBLe In the CRIMInaL
jUStICe SYSteM 

[1].

what aRe 
BRaIn InjURIeS?

OFFenDIng
BehavIOURS

Previous research has shown that a significant 

number of female offenders experience chaotic 

lifestyles [1]; with histories of poor mental health, 

alcohol and drug misuse, approximately half 

report having been victims of physical, sexual or 

domestic abuse[2]. these factors are important 

in understanding an individual’s vulnerability to 

engaging in offending behaviour.  

Causes of TBI include:

• Road traffic accidents

• assaults

• Falls

Other causes of brain injury include:

• encephalitis

• Strokes (cerebrovascular accident or Cva),   

 including brain haemorrhage

• Brain tumour

• Loss of oxygen to the brain (anoxia), 

 often caused by cardiac arrest 

Research has shown that traumatic Brain Injuries

(tBI), in particular those to the front of the head 

(frontal lobe), can cause a wide range of cognitive 

and behavioural problems, including: 

• Poor memory (e.g. frequently missing appointments)

• Lack of concentration, inability to multi-task   

 (becoming distracted during activities and restless)

• Slowness to process information or to make decisions

 (talking about the same thing over and over)

• Poor impulse control (making inappropriate remarks)

• emotion dysregulation (inability to control anger,   

 aggression)

• Problems sleeping 

• anxiety and depression

• Lack of insight, so the person doesn’t realise   

 they have a problem

 BRaIn InjURIeS (BI) aRe aCqUIReD eItheR BY
 SUStaInIng a BLOw tO the heaD (tRaUMatIC 
 BRaIn InjURIeS OR tBI) OR BY havIng an ILLneSS  
  whICh CaUSeS InjURY tO the BRaIn.

Recidivism rates are known to be high for those 

women who receive short custodial sentences 

(compared to community orders); 70% of women 

released from april to june in 2016, following a 

short custodial sentence (of less than 12 months) 

re-offended within one year[1]. Female offending 

is already a challenging and complex setting and 

very little work has been done to date to explore 

the hidden impact of brain injuries, which further 

exacerbates offending behaviour.  
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*Representation   
  graphics only.

70%

Females
that reoffended
within the year[1]
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BRaIn InjURY PRevaLenCe aMOngSt
FeMaLe OFFenDeRS

Compared to male offenders, there is limited research investigating the prevalence and

impact of brain injuries amongst female offenders. within this limited research, 

estimates of the prevalence of brain injury vary significantly from 6% to 88%[5]. 

the Disabilities trust examined the prevalence of brain injury within hMP/YOI

Drake hall and found that of the 173 female offenders screened, 64% reported 

   a history indicative of a brain injury and of those, 96% reported a history

       indicative of a traumatic brain injury+.   

whO aRe the
wOMen whO
OFFenD?
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“theRe IS LIMIteD 
ReSeaRCh InveStIgatIng 
the PRevaLenCe OF BRaIn 
InjURY aMOngSt FeMaLe 
OFFenDeRS.”

hMP/YOI Drake hall is a closed

female prison, located in 

eccleshall (Stafford) with an

operational capacity of 340.

x340

64%

Females that 
reported a history 
indicative of a
brain injury

Despite only representing 
5% of the prison population, 
females make up 1/4 of
first-time offenders[3]

The rate of self-harm in 
female offenders is nearly 
5x higher than males[1]

Nearly 

2/5 
of women in 
prison said their 
offending had 
been driven by 
the ‘need 
to support
their children’[2]

 
2/3rds of imprisoned
women are also 
mothers to children 
younger than 18 years[5]

Almost
1/2 of female offenders

have attempted suicide and between

 
1/2 and  

2/3rds have depression. [2]

x5
no. of female

first-time
offenders

hIgheR
than males

Self-harm

2/3rds 

1/4

+95% CI [56%-70%]
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the BRaIn InjURY LInkwORkeR SeRvICe
at hMP/YOI DRake haLL 

Despite the findings that 64% of women at hMP/YOI Drake hall reported a 

history indicative of a brain injury, there is currently no mandatory routine 

screening for brain injury, basic awareness training for staff or dedicated

brain injury support within Uk prisons. In the first study of its kind, 

the Disabilities trust identified and supported women with a 

history of brain injury at hMP/YOI Drake hall with the provision

of a dedicated Brain Injury Linkworker (BIL). within this study, 

women with a history of brain injury were identified using 

the Brain Injury Screening Index (BISI)*, staff received 

basic brain injury awareness training and the BIL 

provided specialised and bespoke support, tailored 

to women’s individual needs and goals. 

“I waS BeCOMIng veRY
anxIOUS aBOUt theSe 
PROBLeMS that I waS SeeIng
...nOt ReMeMBeRIng the 
naMeS OF the PeOPLe I’D 
SPOken tO OR nOt BeIng 
aBLe tO exPReSS MYSeLF 
PROPeRLY ‘CaUSe I’M 
FORgettIng what I’M
SaYIng.” (Sarah[6])

*the Brain Injury Screening Index (BISI®) is a screening tool
developed and validated by the Disabilities trust to help
identify people with a history of brain injury.

**executive functioning, also known as executive control
or cognitive control, refers to the mental processes
involved in day-to-day tasks, such as: planning,
flexible thinking, multi-tasking, self-awareness, 
learning new rules, making decisions and
motivation.
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DURIng the DeLIveRY OF the BRaIn InjURY 
LInkwORkeR SeRvICe (FROM 2016 – 2018) we FOUnD:

    OF 100 wOMen
    whO RePORteD
137 InCIDentS OF tBI:
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Following the identification of an individual with a brain 

injury, personalised and therapeutic interventions to 

manage the health, cognitive, behavioural and emotional 

consequences of brain injury were offered by a BIL. 

the core team comprised of a Consultant Clinical 

neuropsychologist, a Project Manager and a BIL who 

provided one-to-one support. the interventions 

included:

• education about brain injury and its effects

• Cognitive strategies involving functional    

 compensatory aids (e.g. a diary to support memory  

 difficulties and structured planners to support   

 problems with executive functioning**)

• Behavioural management plans and guidelines

• Support provided with psychological approaches   

 to better manage emotional regulation

as part of a wider remit, the BIL also provided 

information and supported referrals to other services 

for further assessment or treatment.

“when I waS COUntIng SCRewS UP
In [wORk aRea], I haD tO COUnt 
theM LIke thRee tIMeS... It getS Me veRY 
StReSSeD CaUSe LIke when PeOPLe 
teLL Me SaY ‘Oh heLen, gO teLL thIS 
PeRSOn’ twO weekS LateR I’M LIke... 
FORgettIng It…” (helen[6])

“I waS In a [ReLatIOnShIP InvOLvIng] 
DOMeStIC aBUSe FOR FOUR YeaRS.
he Beat Me BaD, BaD BaD… MY heaD’S 
gOt… It’S LIke a PatChwORk qUILt 
UnDeR aLL theRe - anD I waS jUSt 
knOCkeD OUt UnCOnSCIOUS LOaDS 
OF tIMeS, SO ManY tIMeS...” (wendy[6])

Incidents of severe anxiety dropped from:

Severe and moderately severe 
depression dropped from:

24%

Had their first injury 
at 16 years old

25
Average age at

first brain injury

44%

Had offences
for violence

13
MONTHS

The average sentence
time remaining at the 
point of assessment 

75%

Of women referred to
BIL had a prior mental

health diagnosis 

67%

Reported historical
sexual abuse

96%

Reported experiencing
domestic abuse

victimisation 

Reports of severe
blows to the head

196
Average no of days
supported by the

Linkworker 

63

62%

20%
At assessment

At service
discharge

55%

20%
At assessment

At service
discharge

Of the women reported
they had sustained a TBI
due to domestic violence

Of TBIs were caused by
road traffic accidents

Of TBIs were caused by
unprovoked attacks

62%

29%

21%
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“She ShOweD Me waYS OF ReMeMBeRIng     
 thIngS LIke wRItIng thIngS DOwn,
 havIng a nOtePaD aLL the tIMe…” (eve[6])

“She’S ChangeD MY LIFe In heRe. thIS SentenCe haS Been a LOt   
eaSIeR CaUSe OF [the LInkwORkeR] …I waS SeeIng heR… OnCe a 
week anD It waS LIke MY LIFeLIne. SOMetIMeS I COULDn’t waIt   
tO See heR ...YOU’ve jUSt a waY OF taLkIng tO SOMeOne that  
BeLIeveS YOU FOR StaRteRS anD SOMeOne that wantS tO   
LISten tO YOU CaUSe YOU DOn’t get that In PRISOn YOU taLk
tO an OFFICeR whO thInk YOU’Re jUSt a nUMBeR, BUt She waS   
MY LIFeLIne …BY the tIMe It gOt tO Me SeeIng heR I waS a wReCk,
BUt then an hOUR wIth heR anD She’D SORt OF BRIngS Me   
BaCk DOwn ...eveRYtIMe I See heR nOw, I’M jUSt aLwaYS SO   
PLeaSeD.” (wendy[6])
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the 
LInkwORkeR
DIFFeRenCe

the findings of the Royal holloway, University London, independent evaluation[7] detail how the support 

of the BIL improved the women’s mood and self esteem, as well as enhancing their confidence and 

positivity. the evaluation also found that the service seemed to support women’s engagement in their 

sentence plan, offered practical guidance for staff working with women with a brain injury, and alleviated 

pressure from other service provisions (e.g. mental health).

although basic brain injury training was well 

received, staff did report the need for more

in-depth training:

“I DID get aLOt OF heLP
anD I DID StaRt FeeLIng BetteR 
...anD I waS ManagIng tO 
COPe a BIt MORe …I FeLt MORe 
COnFIDent aFteR SeeIng heR, 
anD MORe POSItIve.” (Sarah[6])

“I BeLIeve SO BeCaUSe It enLIghtenS, we’Re nOt 
exPeRtS In anY OF thIS ...we’Re nOt MeDICaLLY 
tRaIneD...wheReaS [the LInkwORkeR] knOwS 
what tO LOOk FOR. we DOn’t. we have MentaL 
awaReneSS, we have DeMentIa awaReneSS, we 
have tRaUMa InFORMeD awaReneSS, we have 
BRaIn InjURY ‘awaReneSS’, we have LOtS OF 
awaReneSSeS’S’ – BUt we’Re nOt tRaIneD In 
anY OF theM anD that MakeS It DIFFICULt tO 
IDentIFY UnLeSS the LaDY teLLS US.” (hannah[6])

“She heLPeD Me tO CReate
a weekLY ChaRt tO 
ReMeMBeR MY aPPOIntMentS 
anD when tO CaLL hOMe 
tO SPeak tO MY MUM…” (Olivia[6])

Prison staff at hMP/YOI Drake hall were provided 

with basic brain injury awareness training to better

understand the cognitive, behavioural and emotional

consequences of brain injury and how it can affect

those women affected. Parts of this training included

the BIL providing simple and practical advice, to

better engage and support those individuals affected,

such as reducing the amount of information being

provided in any one moment or holding a 

conversation in an environment without too many

distractions. these strategies are effective in helping

women to better understand and remember what 

is being said. In addition, a range of compensatory 

strategies were recommended, such as the use of 

diaries providing written reminders to assist with 

memory problems.

“[the LInkwORkeR] gave Me …a LetteR FOR what 
She Sent aROUnD tO aLL the …StaFF …theY aLL knOw 
nOw SO, theY’Re LOaDS BetteR wIth Me.” (Daisy[6])
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MaLe OFFenDeRS anD 
tRaUMatIC BRaIn InjURY
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47%

% of males at HMP Leeds that
reported a history of traumatic brain injury.

the Disabilities trust has previously conducted 

research with male offenders, directly working with 

adult male prisoners and young offenders in hMP 

Leeds, hMP/YOI wetherby and hMP/YOI hindley 

between 2012 and 2016.

In the largest study in the Uk examining the 

prevalence of tBI in adult male prisoners, 

the Disabilities trust found that 47% of 613 male 

prisoners screened at hMP Leeds reported a 

significant history indicative of a brain injury [8].

In a second study, the neuropsychological test 

results of 139 prisoners with a history of brain injury 

were compared with a group of 50 prisoners 

without a history of brain injury.

those prisoners with a history of brain injury 

showed higher rates of:

• aggression

• apathy

• memory problems

• disinhibition and higher levels of anxiety   

 and depression

• alongside their reduced executive functioning

these studies have further demonstrated the 

significant prevalence of brain injury within the

CjS and the resulting emotional, behavioural and

cognitive sequalae of such neuro-disabilities.

these deficits may impact upon an individual’s

ability to engage in offence-related rehabilitation 

programmes and as such contribute to patterns of 

re-offending.

Female offenders are some of the most vulnerable individuals within the criminal 
justice system. Compared to male prisoners, they are twice as likely to report 
anxiety and depression, with heightened incidences of self-harm, histories of 
domestic violence and abuse. within this already disadvantaged group, the need
to proactively identify and support women who have a history of brain injury 
becomes evident. Despite this, awareness and treatment for brain injury is not
routinely available within Uk prisons and female offenders continue to struggle 
with the often-unknown emotional, behaviour and cognitive consequences of 
brain injury, all of which may contribute to reoffending behaviour and difficulty 
with engaging in offence-focused rehabilitation programmes. 

within the Female Offenders Strategy (2018), the government emphasised the 
need for specialised, gender-informed services to assist in supporting women
to lead fulfilling lives outside of prison. the BIL service aims to promote the 
physical and mental health well-being of prisoners across the CjS and to ensure 
the needs of those with brain injuries are recognised and their voices heard.

70%

Male prisoners
reported a TBI before 

their first offence

Had experience of
more than 5 TBI’s

44%

Males been in prison
on 5 or more occasions 

76%

Had experience of
more than 1 TBI

18
Average age for the

onset of first brain injury 

Reported to have
committed a violent crime

60%

30%

COnCLUSIOnS
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“I thInk It DeFInIteLY RaISeD awaReneSS...
 that theRe aRe wOMen In heRe wIth      
 BRaIn InjURIeS ...nOBODY knew aBOUt It    
 BeFORe …nOBODY knew what theY Meant FOR  
 a wOMan anD what kInD OF thIngS theY neeD,  
 SO I DeFInIteLY thInk that havIng SOMeBODY In
 heRe heLPeD US aLOt anD PUt an awaReneSS   
 OUt theRe ReaLLY.”(jennifer[6])
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